
  

SAND PIT LOEVA 120 X 120 CM DIMENSION WITH COVERGROUND SHEET
Sand pit LOEVA 120 x 120 cm dimension with coverground sheet

REFERENCE : LOEVA

ORIGIN : China

WARRANTY

On wooden frames against fungus
attacks and xylophagous insects

(class IV treatment)

DESCRIPTION - Warning. For domestic use only.
Sand pit LOEVA 120 x 120 cm dimension with cover and ground sheet, more than 1 children.

Here's the fun holiday for your children with this sand pit LOEVA. They will relive the good times
spent on the beach with friends to build castles and make mud pies. After each use, you can cover
your sand pit with the cover to keep the sand clean.
The ground sheet included will protect your lawn and permit to remove the sand more easily.

Advantages of this sand pit :
+ A good price/quality ratio.
+ Cover and ground sheet included.
+ Autoclave treated pine wood.
+ Only one parcel for an optimised logistic.

Additional informations :
Cover and ground sheet.
Autoclave treated pine wood. Possibility of glaze or paint the wood.
Easy assembly, the manual is very detailed and extremely simple.
Children ages recommanded: from 3 years old.

Technical feature :
Product dimensions (L x W x H) : 120 x 120 x 25 cm.

TECHNICAL DATAS

PRODUCT

(L x l x h)
120 x 120 x 25

Not communicated

6,2 Kg

PACKAGE Package 1 Package 2 Package 3 Package 4

(L x l x h)
18,2 x 16,2 x 120 --- --- ---

0,035 m3 --- --- ---

17 Kg --- --- ---

MODELS

Quantity of
products per
pallet

Commercial
reference ID. Code

Pallet
size
(L x l x
h cm)

Pallet
weight
(Kg)

Quantity of
layers per
pallet

Quantity of
products per
layer

Quantity of
pallets per
truck

Quantity of
products per
truck

3222877059265 12 LOEVA J-JOU119 --- --- --- --- --- ---
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